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Chain and sliding spray FLC 1010/1012
ELKALUB FLC 1010/1012 is an oil spray with no solid additive which is based on our extremely heavy-duty ELKALUB
LA 1 concentrated lubricant. It is resistant to ageing, chemically neutral, removes dirt, protects against corrosion,
does not gum and undercuts moisture. When the part which is to be lubricated is sprayed, there is only a very thin,
transparent and adhesive film remaining. The extremely penetrable special lubricant offers a guarantee of forming a
lubricating film even in tight spaces and lubricating reliably. It restores movement to slightly rusty or heavily
carbonised parts and supports the removal of this. Although ELKALUB FLC 1010/1012 penetrates tight spaces very
well, it does not spread across surface areas very well. This is advantageous for grippers and transport chains, for
example. ELKALUB FLC 1010/1012 is supplied as an aerosol spray (400 ml). The product is also available as a pump
spray can (FLC 1010/1012 P) or as a liquid container (FLC 1010/1012 liquid).

原油 酯 矿物油

工作温度 -20 °C bis 120 °C

40°C时的粘度 (活性物质) 60 mm²/s

应用

滑动轴承
链条
导轨和曲线运动

业务

印刷
驱动技术
家俱
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木料
设备制造

功能

腐蚀防护
萬能

容器

5升罐
400毫升气雾剂


